Land Of Nod Rock gods of comedy sketch shows. A brand new
show to split the pants of the mid-life crisis. Expect tales of sexual
deviance, anarchy and patio conversions.
Thursday 02/11/2017 8pm Tickets: £8

Caution Collective This expanding group of singers, songwriters
and musicians has become a jewel in the crown of the Leeds music
scene. Founder and key musician, Christella, presents a host of
outstanding vocal talents plus the unstoppable backing of the
Caution band. Fri & Sat 2&3/11/2017 8pm Tickets : £12 adv, £15 otd.
Saudha – Bangla Music Festival A haunting performance of semiclassical and modern Bengali songs by a prominent and a versatile
vocalist in UK Sumana Basu and Tagore compositions by a highly
talented Tagore singer, born and raised in the North (Manchester),
Rishi Banerjee. Sunday 05/11/2017 6pm Tickets : £10
Café Economique - The Changing Landscape of Pensions Dr Iain
Clacher, University of Leeds Business School explores the rapidly
changing landscape of pensions, and how best to ensure adequate
incomes in retirement, is one of the biggest challenges facing
government and society. Tuesday 07/11/2017 7.30pm Tickets : £4 otd.
Seven Live Seven Live is a hidden gem of a music night. This
month, Doghand String Band - Gritty blues and Americana, Silky –
A masterful guitarist and singer songwriter, The Heathen Kings –
Authentic uplifting folk and David Jameson - Classic 60s and 70s
songs you love. Wednesday 08/11/2017 8 pm £6 otd.
JazzLeeds – Christine Tobin sings Leonard Cohen A real treat for
fans of jazz and of Leonard Cohen. Christine has been a lifelong fan
and her unique interpretations make an inspired celebration of the
legendary Canadian singer, songwriter and poet. Thursday
12/10/2017 8pm. Tickets : £18 / £16 conc. Doors 7:45 pm

2b Acting – For the Love Of Oranges A remarkable love story and a
journey of discovery: the belief in justice, the strength of faith, the
sanctity of marriage, the power of religion, the love of a King. This
play is set to challenge perception of what it means to be British in
this time of Brexit. Friday 10/11/2017 7.30pm. Tickets : £8 adv /£10 otd.
TumbleweedAmericana – The Stray Birds From Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, The Stray Birds started as a duo of acoustic buskers
in 2010. 600 performances later, the band is best known for its
songwriting, its tight and forthcoming vocal harmony blend and its
commitment to an impassioned delivery of original material.
Saturday 11/11/2017. 8.30pm Tickets : £15 adv /£17 otd. Doors 8pm.

JazzLeeds – Strictly Smokin' Big Band Formed in Newcastle in
2002 by trumpeter Michael Lamb, Strictly Smokin’ Big Band has
evolved into one of the finest jazz and swing big bands in the North.
Sunday 12/11/2017 1.30-4pm. Tickets: £10 / £8 conc (NUS £5)

LIFF – Leeds Short Film Audience Award An eclectic mix of films
from around the world, under fifteen minutes in length. This year's
contestants include a skateboarding hero in Just Go and child conartists in Vitamin C. Sunday 12/11/2017 6pm. Tickets: Free event.
Slanjayvah Danza - 6 Feet 3 Shoes A celebration of friendship,
cultural exchange and history through dance, music and
storytelling. Performed by 3 dancers and 3 musicians, enjoy fierce
percussive dance, traditional foot stomping music, tender moments
and a giggle. Tuesday 14/11/2017 7.30 pm £10 adv /£12 on the door.
Dennis Skinner - Nature of the Beast A portrait of the committed
socialist, trade unionist and Labour politician. Colin Burgon, former
MP and friend of Dennis will introduce the film and there will be a
post film discussion. Thursday 16/11/2017 7.30pm. Tickets: £10 /£5conc.
South Asian Arts UK - Baluji Shrivastav OBE in Concert One of the
greatest instrumentalists India has produced, excelling in sitar,
surbahar, dilruba, pakhavaj and tabla spins stories with a novelist’s
eye and a poet’s heart. Friday 17/11/2017. 7.30pm Tickets : £12 /£8
conc.

A diverse selection of
interesting and
entertaining films from
all over the world
Please see our Screen
Seven Film Programme
or check our website for
details.
Mondays 8pm Tickets :
£6 on the door.

Test your general
knowledge in a relaxed
atmosphere - a great
way to end the weekend
with friends.
With our resident
quizmaster Roger
Hunter.
Sundays 8pm Tickets:
Free with £1 raffle

Elvis McGonagall Elvis McGonagall emerges from his godforsaken
rural idyll at the Graceland Caravan Park to take aim at this septic
isle. “Serving up some wonderfully acerbic left-wing verse, stand-up
poet Elvis McGonagall delivers his views on all things topical.…..”
The List (****) With support from fabulous punk poet, Matt
Abbott. Friday 17/11/2017 8.30pm Seven Bar. PWYF event.
Strange Face - Adventures With A Lost Nick Drake Recording
Writer /performer Michael Burdett discovered the recording in a
skip in the 1970s. 30 years later, he decided to share it in an
extraordinary way. The result is a quirky, funny and poignant awardwinning solo show, a celebration of life, coincidences and the legacy
of singer-songwriter Nick Drake. Saturday 18/11/2017. 8pm Tickets :
£10 adv / £12 otd.

Miscast Concert – Right Song Wrong Singer! 21 amazing local
singers working with award-winning Director Anita Adams on
fabulous West End and Broadway songs. The twist? Everyone is
miscast… the result is a hilarious and moving concert! Sunday
19/11/2017. 7.30pm Tickets : £9 adv / £10 otd

Café Scientifique - Antibiotic Resistance Introduced by Dr Lars
Jeuken and Dr Jonathan Sandoe, the aim is to encourage
understanding and debate about topical scientific research in an
informal setting. Tuesday 21/11/2017. 8pm Tickets : Hat donations.
JazzLeeds – Arun Ghosh Quintet Using the spirit and language of
jazz, with Hip-Hop, Indian Classical and Folk, Western Classical,
Rock, Pop and Avant-garde, Ghosh's music is full of lyrical melodies
and searching harmonies. Support from the Fruit Tree Collective.
Thursday 23/11/2017 7.45pm Tickets : £16 / £14 conc. Drs 7.30pm

Cronin - Songs of Shane McGowan Leeds/Irish brothers Cronin play
a special show for Leeds Gathering. 2 sets, one of their own songs
and one the songs of Ireland’s finest legendary songwriter, Shane
MacGowan. Friday 24/11/2017 7.30pm. Tickets : £10 on the door.
Tumbleweed - The Way Down Wanderers Equal parts fast-paced
and soulful, 5-piece modern-folk Americana act, this band draws
listeners in with energy, originality and soulful generosity. "The Way
Down Wanderers combines folk with boy-band appeal: a quintet
with gorgeous vocals, instrumentals, some dreads and a whole
bunch of youthful energy." Saturday 25/11/2017 8.30pm. Tickets: £11
adv / £13 otd. Doors 8pm.

JazzLeeds – 'Latchepen' Gypsy Jazz Acoustic by nature but with a
projection and heart beat that can rival any amplifier or drum, this
quartet is jazz on a string with influences ranging from Django
Reinhardt to bebop. Sunday 22/10/2017 1.30-4pm. Tickets: £10 / £8 conc
Café Psychologique - Seasons and their impact: celebrate or
survive? Introduced by Vicky Ola, Artist and Psychologist. Chat and
think over a drink. Hosted by Jacinta Kent. Tuesday 28/11/2017 8pm.
Tickets : £4 otd.

Kill For A Seat Comedy – Mike Wilmot & James Cook Mike Wilmot
‘He sweats; he shambles; he swears. You’ll cough, choke and
chortle’ The Glasgow Herald) & James Cook ‘Dylan Moran’s younger
brother’ The Stage… plus special guests and your merry-making
host, Silky. Wednesday 29/11/2017 8pm Tickets : £11 / £9 conc.
Danielle Imara presents Get Therapy Danielle happily survives on
anti-depressants until her doctor issues an ultimatum, 'agree to
group therapy or I'll stop the meds!' Get Therapy combines
verbatim dialogue, humour and original music from soul to electro.
Thursday 30/11/2017 7.30pm. Tickets : £10 adv /£12 otd.

